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Mr. Chairn:an •••

This day has bAen dedicat!'ld by my country to the memory and honour of our
seven National Herops - the in:iomitable Nanny, Sam Sharpe, Paul Boglc-, George
WilJ iam GorG.on, Marcus Mosiah Garvey, WilJi!un Alexander Bustamante, and Norman
Washington

?~anley

- a galaxy whlch ar>y country on earth would r1 ght1y be proud
Our

of e.nd wish t.o C8::l"-!brate.

gath E-ri~1g h~re

ton.i,;;ht to :hor::>ur the memory of

these sr>ven Jamaican heroes appropriately involves a smaLl act of collective
Let me say, sir how gr1=,atly I ha.ve been

suffering, 1n the form of a lecture.
honot1rr-d by thr-; invitation to

sp~ak

on this occasion to t.hts audience, and with

what peculiar feelings of inadequacy I approach
J~aice..

estab) 1.sh t.he speci9l
of past

tim~"s.

stru ggJp;; and

th1~

I

ta.sk.

may still be one of the fE-w nations that has chosen to
st~.tus

of National

Hm'?Ver, th:ls statt.;s
::...chiPv".'m~nt.s

H<~roes

dh~nct s

for its most outs tanding loaders

public attention to the lives and

of their heroBs, and frorn that the co1.mtry may deri v~

encourag<>ment .s.nd greater se1f-urder3t&nding to confront its ma!1Y pressing problems.
And

I bnJ i<:~ vc~ that w,, .Jan:e.icans can lParn much of' tho

bccsus~

gret:.t~st

vaJ.ue and

All stru,:y,vJ
:.:e./.
ve.s.' for
l.> ·'
I' •
ce~..:s ···n

t hat al'l'

..'/' .
tf t;·\ F· · .,;:: ·;

+-

I

'\-

• •

c}:::r~Jy

'l

idet:Ufipj vith t'1r· interests of most of our people.
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ThPre is little nePd to dwell furthPr on the efforts of these Heroes to identify
Fach in his or her own way, according

thP characteristics we are seeking.
to their individual lights and the

circ~~stances

of tneir situations, rejected

the prevailing order of racial pppression, and committed their lives, their
strengths and their fortunes to overthrow or chnnge it.

All seven Heroes

also

people, the common

Cfu~paigned

to improve the lot of the majority of

ot~

man, by ridding them of slavery;./the serf-like order that followed, and

t~~c--

b~

finally ofJ::olonialism, which for centuries had ensured the most ruthless
and systematic exploitation and oppression of the Jrunaican people.
Sir, in launching their challenges against Jamaican society, s.s it
prevailed in their lifetimes, each of our National Feroes hnd some personal
vie'W of that society as an order or orGanization of institutionaJ:i.zed social
/(-:Q_

relations that r""gulated the lives ofLpeople;
what

th~=>y

and each of them eva.lus.ted

saw, found it wanting, and determined to struggle with all their

strength, intelligence and dedication, within and against the limits of their
situations, to change it radically.
Today and for the past six

Yi'E<rs,

this

i~1sue

of chnnge has dominated

the po1i tical an::i economic life of Jan1aica. with steadily increasing intonsity.

It is no secrPt that at this time, the country is very sharp1y and dPeply
divid~ct,

and its economy is VPry low.

Though tht> roots of' the

curr~nt

crisis go back much furth0r, at lf"ast till 19LL. and 1938, pubJic
Jarr:nica ;;odd probably say it began in 197L, or at most in JS72,
PPo;>l~

's Naticnal Farty fo-:.n:ded by Nor::'cin ~':S[lJ.ey l'nplaced the Ja"~aica L~1bour
r ··--·--··-··

Fa.rty ...·:Lich Bu::;brr:ant!'> had founded, as thf• Gov<>rJ<;::'?nt \folJo\,ing r. Ger:crul

I
j
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the Jrunaica

Labat~

Party, and secondly the formal adoption of Democratic

Socialism as its philosophy and goal by the ruling People's National Party.
Among other events, these developments set the stage for widespread public
discussion and debate about the character of the Jamaican society and economy,
about the institutional structure, limitations and capacity of its economy
and polity, and about thl" appropriate directions, methods and goals of its
Thus the centrEd topic of debate was the need for

development and reform.

Perhaps inevitably, many of the issues raised and proposals

social change.

for change 'W"re labelled as "ideological" together with their advocates, by
other participants who had little sympathy with the demand for change, and
/

none at all with any brand of socialism, democratic or other.

Thus the

debate was highly political, and the alternative views it provoked
compPted keenly for public circulation s.nd support.
Briefly to su1nmarise, with unavcldable simplifications, the public
debute wa.s dominated by two radically opposite viewpoints.

some people
ne~-d

argue~

t})a.:t

ttl-(YW~
of cnangA to rPduce
I

Jamaica'~;

On one hand ,

society and econo:ny were both in

urg~nt

its historic inequalities and injustices of

'---

various kinds, &nd to P.Xpa.nd cur economic capacity by ensuring a fuller and
more !•ntiona1 usr.:> of our rfJsources.

This view received wide publicity on poli-

tical platforms across the country, in mn·r spapers, on radio and TV, in
Par1imuent, the Univl'>rsity, and in some Churches.
pr>o;:.Je

b~came

familiar wlth the t?rms of this thesis and used them
d ;.;: Vc;)~:))

'l.'ide1y in inforrr.nl

discussior;~:;

of thf:'

vi~?wpoint

The opposit8

In consequence, a large

r:;-,.:::j ~~ ,fv-_9-../ J C)~.
1

ger,-rrr-cr3L--tp~~is
...

I

among th mnsel ves.

,f_/_

may n:•-vor hawJ been stated pubJicly with

equ1jl dirt-ctn,..,ss and c) arity - but its poi..r"'r, character a:od prevalence
ar"

r ·~· aJily

disce;-·nible frorn a varir->ty of sources.

c e:::p,;ic; :'l for

Party Bdopt0d

u ,,,
1

c~:r:r; ral

}~P o dom

1

L t

F'}r; ction of
BS its slogan

I:;,~r~ (~;'_l ,r· r

v~d

For exampl e , in its

1976, the Jwno.ic v Lsbour

'National

v

Capitali s~

1

us its msnife 2to.
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Instead it

general question of whether or not Jamaica needed change.

outlined a model of National Capitalism, and concentrated on criticism of the
performance of its opponents in office.
that manifE>sto that the JLP

XlJ.

It is not difficult to show from

had broadly com:nitted itself to a resto~1ation

of the economic arrangements and policies it had promoted in office from 1962
If this interpretation is correct, we may say that a.s of December

to 1972.

1976, whon the ruling FNP dirE>ctly 1;rged the electorate to vote for further
change, inclt:ding constitutional reform, to facilitate the socialist

transformaticn of Jamaican society, in its manifesto;the JLP broadly identified
itself 'With restoration and development of the preceding economic and social
regime, the
su~port

s~~tu~.

guo

-

an~

a positiop that has received strong and active

J::.u.>...td ... 0--<;

from the major ne\-:spapers nnd X'flo/:_!ad1o station.
In addition, since 1972, and increasingly since 1971;, the country has

lost substantial numb..,rs o:r people 'ty emigration, OV!?rWhP.Jmingly to Car.13.da
and the USA.

A disproportionately high fraction of this emigrant population

are dra"Wn frorr:. the local elite and affluent classes, and include professional.
and

prop~rties

a~d oth~r

pl"rsons, executives, entr-epreneurs of differing kinds, planters,
t.:uch has been locally published about these emigre~,

landed gentry.

ind i viduaJ.ly nnd en oasse.
c d .der r.orthr.rn cJimAs

ex~-r e ~c.ly

si tuotion, th8 impending

e:no:n g

Jerna.1ca~: s

Hany E->..re said to have left the idc.nd for these
be cau.se they could not a.cc e pt. the currNJt social

c~a~1ges,

or other } Jke1y develop-rwnts.

l i 'ring n.t/r oad in Canada and tho USA,

peopl·~

Naturally,

.with this ideological
be r:o dct;tt

(;~:.~. ·~-~; ~\

V 1rd:. 1·:s.nJ' who J·~ft t':"JP 5_~;Je nd in ·t:J;r· s"' Yf"'<l1"'S \·l(• r8 persl;r.:ded to de so b~'Jr:~zpcctat.i nn-;
/.~.-

of fL::·t.h"r l oc :: 1

c: h .s. n ? ·~)

pv;d

by t!1c·5 :t t-ntipat!: y to it.

D::Jot:bt. f:dly, too, many

[. ~:;. (; ft'J~ :~-- t<~, C} >~ f~ fJl' ,- ~ f c.~,t th~ \ \' L"' ;J r .:.<rf? ~f t!·;e .: j~ ~\ e_:Tt il i ( ~ ~
rrcent.'J ln.:t JamaJc ·j cl u-= to t:-v' ;-~''Tl. OVS m .d . lncr"'f:iS:Jng volun:n of Vlolent
1

[J ;, v,~

i ..

-

c r:!. : :r-~ ,

.' .

~

~ " '" . ·..._

•

........ .....:._.

a!~d / t __,·:- y fc, 3r ~cl
.-.... . _

But

th ... t t!Je

si t.t .:,;;~ t.icn

w.:Ju1c1 cr:nt1nue to c i1a..nge a s it r..ns
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arf? not mutually exclusive.
These and otho.r indicators

allo~

us to postulate a body of Jmnaican

public opinion which is in general opposed to social change, and certainJy
to changes of the sort that recent experience in the island has identified
with 'democratic socialism'.
vi~w, oth~rs rr~main;

While some who have left the island hold this

and while many of the affluent elite may share this

orientation in differing degrees, this vlewpo.i.nt is by no mr->ans confined to
the

~ealthy

~aJks

or privileged strata of Jamaican society.

Hany citizens in humbler

of life, such as peasants, fishPrmen, casual workers and some industrial

wor~<ers,

shopk.-oepers and oth"'r own-account employed factors, also look back

to the statu§.._9JJ.O a.nte and resent what they regard as the confused and unhappy
developments of the last few years.

l'1r. Chairman, among the advocates of change, there f>.re at least two
gro1.1 ps that differ public] y in the sco1e , character and rate of the chanrres
th~:-~y

wish to bring about.

In broad t erms they may be

distin g uish~?.d

as

democratic, moderate and limited on the one hand, revolutionary and authoritarian

As

or: the other.

r~=> g ards

goa} s, whiJe the larger group see!-cs to establish a

'mixed economy' under popular democratic control, the other ad·vocntes 'df:mocratic
cf! ntra1i s:n 1

-

by which I ur:der stand some variety, \.Jhether Leninist or j·.:aoist, of

t40r' dj ctatorshi p of the proletariat t :-wt presides ov!:>r a C(mtr a1ly pJ am:2d, control J •·d
and

nd~inister~d

economy.

i·ihile, as in Scandinavia,

Gre~t

Britain or Wnst G€rme.ny ,

the notion and r::e>thod of ~ mn:ed econ orr:j' pr esUf.)XlS•.•s a multi- par ty democratic

re girr: "', 'dm;;ocratic centra] ization 1 of t he

Th"r•'"' ar"' of

C:()1J1':-1P

othPr .1!Dpor tant

eco~:omy assumAs

ft:!c>. tLTf'S

u one-party

state~

th a t distingul;,h th0se two po.si tions,
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the variety ar.d broad relation to this issue of differing vlews of Jamaican
society current among

In the process I have provisionally

people.

O\.u-

disUnguished thrAe or four influential but distinct positions adopted
towards social change.
co~~itted

First, the ruling PNP and its

Govor~~ent

have

themselves to the philosophy and goal of democratic socialism,

which differs little in substance from Furopean social democr acy.

Second,

the Opposition Ja:naica Labour Paxty, in response, have adopted a prob:rraJr.me of
National ~apitalism as its goal.

Third, some elements, as for exaluple the

Workers' Liberation League, have advocated Marxist

progr&~~~s

and solutions

Fourth and finally, s ome recent emigrants, and many others

for Jamaica.

1

still living in Ja."'laica, are puzzled and upset at recent develo pments,
opposed to recent and further changes, and look back to the island society
population,
of 1962 to 1972, or even earlier, before its present levels of/urbanization,
un employm~nt,

v1ol~nt

ThPS"'

gun-crimes and ideological contest had emerged.

four altr?rnative attitudes to imminent change are analytic

constructs, or pure

They axe neither the only possible attitudes

typ~s.

ncr

arP

th"'Y ahmys he1d exclusively by Individuals.

a.n ~1

with diffc-:::'ing rr>f Prr>nt.s 1 individuals ro.ay often advocat 0 two or rcore of
the sign i. f:ic ont cor.tribut.i ons that thr!"e

~t ! lorrr: cr e , despitE.~

di ftr· ring cpi r:ions have rr: &d e to .Jerr:c ic r. n poJ.it icd
~?. 1:,h t

or tPn yn nrs, \ole should err sed. cu s J y if 'I.'E!

poJ itical
or PV'-n

dev,~J

develop:::ent s ov'-'r trw p<wt
att~rupt <O d

to expJ ain those

opnents, incJ t:.d) ng thA pY' flS Pnt st&te of poJ erj_ zation, soJ.cly

prlrr.~·-n. 1y

1 1
vr~o j _,, c+-iv~
~
.

In different situations,

c;s eff!"c ts determi ned by t hP.DG cor:.fJ ict:i nc; vi n-.,.poi!lts.

~~_. :roccc_,·~~P~
- -

bP h~J J y acc c<;n t ,-d

c:f
- -r.:· c_lci.<> ,;
-C.

"t.·!r~

0.--

r.)· o -ll"
{i c·,
~ .,
- v
. ...... .

f or by i r:vck i !lg SHch
no suc n

,.,,. . .J'""'c'D "'"''
. . . n.,...'

" ·'-"-'·-

C<'"~r-c:·HJ

nJ~ Y r ,n_.._.~ e-·-1y
v!"'\ ...

1'f e'·c-r
·' ·

iceo1cg)c n1 determii:en t.s as

rn~~c ti oniE~

is at tem pted
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divergent viewpoints ve have identified, the rer.carks.ble political development
of Jamaica sirce 1969, and the present state of political and economic
affairs in thP. island.

tt

may th<O>rofore be useful to examine further the

divergent attitudes to change set out above in order, if possible, to see
what underlies thP.m, W'hat they may huve in
they differ.

com~no n,

and how fundamentally

Perhaps in this way ve may bettP.r understand the present situation

and the eJ.tornstiVf'S.
The four orientations to;,mrds change we have distinguished all

Each combines an empirical model

presupposl" two simHf..r sPts of components.

of Jamaican socioty a.nd economy ,.ith some set of normative judgments about it.
Given the diffPrences indicated above in these four differPnt attitudes to
local change, we may expect to find paralJel differP.nces in the empirical
models of J arr:a.ican society adopted by each, as well as their normative

judgments cr arprrdsal of these models.
Fri~(:J.ri)

y as o. result of Janaica t s democratic political process~s

and thP continuous a.nd open discussions of Jamaican affairs both during and
b0tween election ca."Dpaigns, I beliPve t.hat most Ja:naicans may now invoke two
co::r.:-flon but. 8:-rbiguot:s critf?ria, naz,c-1y eque1ity and justice, as the buses of
thrdr rcorru.;tiY" ass!O'sen·•mts of th8 loc e1 soc::!.ety as they perceive it.
Naturally,

li k~! philcscrh~=Ts

s.nd citJ.z.ens ev,..rywherP., J crnei cnr.s interpret

the concepts of equs.lHy and justice in vari ous ways, apply them ar. normative
cri t"'ria vPry diff'-'rPnt1y, and place diffPrH/t va1ues or emphases upon thPm.
By no m<>t:ns do all who invoke equ~di ty in forr:nJ.eting thr>ir judgments of Jamaica
g~nuirely

SUpport or BdVGCatn it.

Voreovr;r, equaJity or:d justice ue both

r Alatcd to differirg inst itutional fi0Jds ,

as

reli g:l.on, law, gcv•,rr.ment,

th"'

prh;cp.tj
"' _,'" '
.. ~
~
· 0"'1
• ) I /,n
'-... V.~ ·~·I'O ~.

St•.:'w·t.
\ J .;.. .., '

CUlt•·rr J
\.4

,P.!•·j
__ ~

P(l
_.
~

on .

Thus f or s o::ie peopJ e, Jarr:n.ico.

ar:n'
i .•'<'
' · . '"
\.. Jl':C.
.- <. ]

)' •,',''
(·1·.·
l f
·

,'· ,· t'. "~..' ."'-~'.P,
--

t .(.l

-.•·. ,'·.'·- '

}•··1'P·.·\'I·.
·.·.·,-.·•, ·,•·. •.,
•
•

OLhnrs might arcue th ut
,.. )..l

• .'

~c-,.,

r: · ' ' "

.....
,· C
' ' · · ·· .

••-!'~

a!'-'

,... ( J c'J

•·'··' . . ) . <~ • .

r~r (·•
·r ' ·
' ' "· 1:.1::

(,

J

·r'·"·':'
·,·,--,-.'t"
;. < ;J
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frustrating justice for the poor and iJJ-infcrmed.

Yet oth~rs, including ~orne

law'Y"'rs, might criticise th101 current 1egal framework with its rules of
procedure and substantive Jaw as unequal or unjust in various particule.r
ways and degrFes.
Likewise in economic matters, while some may e.dvocate equality of
opportunity as the
endowment or

stan~ard

r~wsrd,

of justice,

o~h.-:>rs

might advocate equality of

and yet others might argue that the free market for

wage labour assvres th!'l grPatAst practicable equality of opportunities and
justice to a1J.
Similar diff""rAnces of interpretation and ireplication attach to these
concepts in cthPr spheres, such as politics, education, administration, c t:l ture
differ~nces rru~ify,

and sport;

and of course, such

complicate and are easily

corr.bined.

Hecognizing thti impl:i.cat.ions of the se poir.ts, I believe it :;_s

stiJl broadly true that today most Ja.n;ajcans no:;.' ma.lly evaluate Jamaican socie ty
as th "'Y kr.ow and conceive it firstly in terms of equality and justice a.s they
understand these ideas, and then, s econdarily, by reference to other i mportant
standards, such as persortal security from violent attack and the abi1ity of our

economy to s r,t iefy th r,ir ec ono:nic r;eeds and. i nterAsts, as not&b}y by assuring
gainful empJoy::- Pnt, Inf.l!' k"t

opportuni ti~s,

or the ir standrrrds and cost.s of Jiving.

Undoubtedly at meny critical points in their live s, individual reactionG
to Jen:aic a n soci Pty are gov.. , rned by c onsiderutions of personal sec\l:r i ty ar.d
~con 0m ic

thr~ sr:>

intrr cst.

On differPnt occasions e nd in moments of national crisis,

c:: onc e n :s fe-r secur i t y a nd ec on::;rnic int.::rcs t may a.ls o \.'E!igh mo1· e heavily

en public

o pl~io n

than

t h~

r Pmoter abs tracti ons of equali t y and ju s t j ce, and t hus
Nonetheless, in

p~ r io ds

j udge l oc ul so ci0 ty enJ i ts

of
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institutions by cri tPria of equaJ.i ty e.nd justice, "'hetht:r their conceptions
and orientations agree or not.
If so, then, with full recognition, first that individuals
interpret, weight and apply thf'!se general concepts in many diffPring ways, and
secondly, that in certain kinds of crises, notably in economic and physical
crises, incH vidual s and the nation as a whelP appraise the society and
rNlct to it under the infJuence of radically different consideratio:.s, 'We may
defer further discussion of these normative orientations until we have sketcht:1d
and examinPd thE> major empirical mcdels of the local soci(>ty to which these
judgments apply.

We may provisionally distinguish sev8ra1 competing modeJs of lochl
society that are held by Jamaicans who diff0r in their attitt:.des to the
prospect of change along the linF·s indicated above.
One large segrr:ent of the ir: 1R.nd 's population evidently re gards the
society as inegalitarian, unjust, and urgently in need of changee

'l'he

Peop} e 's National Party addressE-:d its election ca.'!lpaigns in 1972 and 1976 to
this body of public opinion, and relied heaviJ y on its st:.pport fer their
victorias in those two elections.
Anoth0r segrn.ent of the population

~vidently

holds a broadly opposite

viev of Ja!r:ai can s ociety e.s relativ e ly humane ) liberal,
committed to justice.
vie....,, including many

Some
ab:o<:~d;

s~pport ers

of beth political parties hold this

01m

dist:i.nct view of Jamaica

rr j0cts ,l e:r.c:d cc;r1 sociPty and aJJ ::_ts insti tuti o:ns,
~~ 0\"Tr::r:er:t,

end

and p<crhaps !r:any who do not vote may share this view.

The Pe.staLu·:l B!lS have th::,J.r

c:h1.1rch,

<>~aliter ian

pert 3. ;..~ t;Jar1y

a~3

Babylon,

th o prisd1S,

p:!"'orc·rt.y and the poj ic", r.r:d div:i.de s tho popu1stion into
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practice are ev,or simple;
wide publicity, the

and since 1960, when Rastafarian doctrir.es received

Bretr~en

have

excercis~d

an increasing and creative

influence on Jamaican cuJture, in music and dance, language, theatre,
persona] appearance, diet, ideology, the

r~>ception

of our African heritage

and cultivation of closPr 15.nks with recently independent African states, and
in othr->r fields.

In the process, many Jame.icans who disavow the J ate

Fmperor of Ethiopia, Haile Sellassie, as God, accept and uphold vP.rious
Rasts.fari social doctrines, includi.ng the condemnation of Babylon.
not always

c)

Rastafaria~ns,

It is

ear wnethPr devout Brethren include such fe11ow-travelJ ers as
or stiJ 1 condemn them as apostles of Babylon;

and in the

absence of any efft:>ctive centra} lE>adersMp for the Movement, assertions of
individual Bret!>.ren on such persons are unrelieble guides.

The basic

point, however, is that current boundaries between the Hastas and Babylon
are arr:bigu.ous and shift situationaJJy, partJy because of the uncertain
status of these fell m...r-·trav!"JJ t<>rs, partly bPcause of the diverse accommodations
th&.t individual Rast&fBrians such as Bob l!:e.rJey have made with

Babylon •

..

Such indetpr·minate boundaries posJti vely facilitate the further penetration
of Rastafa!'ian ideas and practices into Ja:nnican culture, but leave the ideal
opprnli tion of the Prethren s.nd Babylon intact..
F'im:Llly,

t:-rr'~'('

is anothpr view of .Jamaica as a plural socit=?ty which,

on the bad::: cf histc:d cal and conte:nporsry rer;earch, I advanced in the 1950's 9 and

In 1956 J&JH!.icn ws.s a tropicaJ colony with an agrarian economy, a

srral1 el1t5 rt tourist

trade~

f'En-J r.:odern factori.es

1

and a ne-w bauxito lndustry

vhich had o1:J y rPCI;;-,tJ ;y· bngun to c:n:ort and wgs stilJ und;>r devn1or:rrnt.
The ccntributioc of
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Population had increased, but urbe.nization h t d proceeded
on~-third

of

than 20,000

th~

fast~r,

so that ovf'r

peo ple either lived in Kingston or in other towns Yith more

i~~abitants.

By 1976, Jamaican tourism had abandoned its old

elite clientele for a mass market, primariJy in thP. USA.
advanced but wa.s stiJ 1 very r<>stricted inde Pd.

Industrialization had

Fxpo:ts of bauxite and alumina

had pAakF:d some yec.:rs before, and the industry had compl <>ted the initial phase
of capitalization.

\·.i1ereas in 1956 very f~v children of poor par e nts had any

chance of education beyond primary school, twenty years later, education was
free and open to aJl, and with few exceptions secondary schools rPcruited
their pupils by performance in the annual cornmon entrance exam, the state
supplying successful candidates with scholarships and br:rsaries.

Thus, at

lPast for:nalJy, during the interval both political parties had tried to
equalis<:> and democratise opport.uni ties for secondary and tertiBry education.
On the other

hand~

u nemployment re.tes had j urn:red from tht'! lE>vel of 13 to 14%

currt?nt in the fiftie s to

bet\..re~Cn

22;%. and 24% in the seve nties, most likely

as an effect of sorr.e change in the criter1a r,.nd techniques of rneascr-ernent.
At the same tirr.e violence, including gun-crimes, had increased, especially
in Kingston and the lr•rger towns, and an insidious net•,JOrk of reJetions betw·een
gtm."nen ard politi c5 cr:s had developpd.

Again, in 1956 rr,any Jainaican vorkers

and FE'ESsr:ts emigr &te:·d to Britain in secrr-ch of work end bE:tter

prosp~cts.

i ndt:ded many .
Twe nt y yPer s later, '.:h:D.e the outfJO\.! c o!1thr:..,_ ed, the emi grants -.wr e mainly
s.f'flu.e nt profi'ssiorwJ.s and othc•r eJi te whc moved to the USA and Carw.dao
FinaJJ y, '.Ihi1e the J w:wi c e.n ecorw:-ny of 1956 , however did;a1anced ttnd narrow,
e n jo:;ro:d

P'O~;pects

d e v01cr~~nt

of de veJ opr::Pnt,

t'.n~ nty j 'r-•C:·l'S

later, after the expected

hsd occurrrd~ i : s i~ab ility to rrovide for national needs was

0bvlous, vrd t hn.

p-o::-· r,r~ cts

of

fvrt.!v~r

In

de vcJor:ne nt alor~ s thP fn.mil i ur lines

lwief~

',.'~ ,]J r;

Jmu ic e had n c h:i.t•vcd

polltic :~J

to ttchi P-.'CJ cconou:.i e
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Our immediate task, given these

diV~"7rse

views of Jamaican society,

is to sun::marise and co:pare them briefly, in order to assess their implications
and to identify their individual strengths and weaknesses.

However, as expected

these various empirical models overlap considerably in their organising
This shot1ld cause no nurprise;

concepts as well as their content.

for since

they eJ.l r<>fo:>r to Jamaica, i t would be truly remarkable if they had J ittle or
Moreover in sorne cases, a common model or a very similar

nothing in com:-r10n.

pair of models seems to underlie two quite distinct approaches to the
country and its future.

For exa_,;;ple, there is little to choose bet-ween the

empirica1 models of Jamaica that underlie the HiP progra.c.""'llne of peaceful,
incremental pursuit of 'democratic socialism' and the Marxist alternative/
which bases 'democratic centralism' on revolutionary seizure of power.
Likewise, aG a1rPady

inclicet~d,

the JLP manifesto which advocates 'national

capitalism' presupposes a model of Jamaican society which differs little
from that held by most of those who

s~e

no urgent need for change, and may

in fact reject it, or who at best are wary of reform.
the Rastafari view of Babylon is a rr.odel of Jamaican
broadly in certain ways \<lith a simplified
h"Jd by tiwse who

deriv~~

vc~rsion

Implicit also in
soci~ty

that corresponds

of the economic class model

from it dL'fering programmes for tdemocratic

sod aJ. :i.sm' on the one hard or revolutionary Yo.rxisra on the oth<>r.
plura11st model,

likewis::~,

distingui.shrod throe

soc5~L1

though in grmeral Jt avoids such terms as

norr;;~.d

ly

idc~ntify

1 class 1

di.vis:i.ons, as sociaJists and

them.

Th 0 rP is accordingly a substantial
th,~ vri~icus

1 class',

sections in Jarnaica that corresponded broadly in

thdr me:.nbrr-sbip with thn major Jocsl

otilc"rs in J &~Y_::ica

The

m~astrre

r':::}i:rical r::;x],-,J s - othr-r thnn that of the

of concordance bPtween
Hastafari - nb:mt

- 13-

receive differing prominence in diffPring models.
social class and pluralist accounts

str~ss

For example, Rastafarian,

them direct1y, whereas the economic

model treats them ambiguously.
Like~ise,

there is general agreement on the broad structure of

economic inequality in thP distributicn of such assets as property, income,
Again, with possible exclusion of the Rastafari

opportunity and employment.

modeJ, th"' persisting pyramidal distribution of educational oppo:::·tuni t.:i es and

skills is largely common to

a~l

models.

However, while optimistic models

that represent Jar:aica as egalitarian and liberal might assert that those
distributions

Bl'e

rapidly changing to provide a genuinely equal distribution

of educational opportunitir>s, the pessimistic altPrnatives may derive
controry conclusions from i:ientical data on the annual alloce.tion of
schol£irships after the cmr:non entrance exalL, and on the rate of failures
in oth.::r annual examinat:!.ons for school-leavers. [If, for convenience onl.y,
we uDe

th~

tPrm social strativication to dencte the ranking of categories,

classes or sections in Jamaican society, then the secular mcdels mentioned
abOV·"l all view JE>.•rnaica as a society conslsting of three major ranked
divisior.s, ml.;;eJy, a very small excJ.usive wealthy and educated elite
consisting mair;J y of whit"-' Emd light-coloured persons, of fcreign and local
extraction,

w~w

may

represr~nt

at

rno~>t

one or two percent of the population;

a nn1Cll Jarger m:i:ldle c1ass of Jar.:aican descent, rrain}y mixed and brown
who m'ly

repr~"sr-:nt

cri t•Tia;

13 to 17 vrcent of thP population on

and a far 1r.,rger

or ;r:ix•:'J, but

1.;i th

many

lOi·l'~r

Ird.i.m~

diff~-rent

Gr

black,

specific

cJE,ss of poorer J&maicans, primariJy negro

elercer.t.s, which ineJudes tho vorkers, pPosrmts

.J'

the
i'cn
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on sugar and oth""r estates, others on their own smallholdings, others in
tourism, bauxite, fisheries, forestry, or minor industries across the island.
But of course the overwhelming majority in all Jamaican towns are 'lower class.•
Thus in this model the 'low"'r-c1ass 1 includes peasants, the rural and urban
proletariat, such marginal own-acc='unt workers as higglE>rs, fishermen, etc.,
and the

un~mployed

and nevPr-employed \Jhom local Marxists often distinguish

as a SPpro·ate category or class, the
Inequal.HiPs in

th~=>

lgm~olet~~iat.

distributions of income and wealth correspond

I

closely with the ...'class• proportions sketched above •
V~xist

Accordingly, in

terminology, the small uppor class may be equated with capitalists

or their local reFresentatives, the comnrador bourg::oisie;
may be equated with petite bourgeoisie;

the middle class

while the lower class should be

broken down into the proletariat, rural and urban, the peasantry, and the
How~vPrf

besides capitalists the upp0r class still

inClUOE'S important landed and mercantile intf'rPStS;

B.ud many \-1811-paid

executives who might fall in this class on criteria of income ar.d life style
would bo, placed by l·:arxists in the middle class or petite bourgeoisie by

their rela.tio::: to th"" modo of production.
}farxists and othrT

socia~:ists

sorr;etirnes differ on thr: distribution

in thP upper class of r:etic;n .<l and burc:::.ucrat.ic cep.HaJ5sts, that is, its

division betweC'n

t~J()Se

capit:_;j ists whost? Jamaican identities and interPsts
Ordir:ary

sodRlists also diff"'r frcr:

~:srxists

in [,ssimi1ating the unemp.l.oyed, the

so-cnJ1r:d l'd:JL.:.l2, to the cn. 1,-cgory of work0rs, a:cd
at

l~~st,

incJ~de t~e

scr:~etimes,

pPasants within this c&tPgory.

descriptiveJy

Impl ici tJ y tht·m,
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education, behaviour, speech, associations, appearance, residence, style of life
and oth<>r qua1i tirs that do not dir<:?ct1y
At such points some socialist

r~f<:>r

m~dels

to the mode of production.
of the Jamaican class system

ovorlap and arproximate clos'"Jy the loos er, more complex models ueed by
those who take a more favourable, conservative view of the social order.
Ada'll Kuper 1 s rPcr,nt discus si on of Jamaican society prest:>r,ts this optimistic,
conservative

mod ~l

nicely, and illustrates some of its ilnplications.

Brief1y,

this imag"' of the social ord<?r, which may ·well be the most familiar one to
Jamaicans, views the social stratification as a continuum of social strata
which ere

rank~d

in a scale of prestig!:l and influence by reference to several
/

variables such as wealth, occupation, f'ducation, colour, fami1y and descent,
style of life and culturel qualities such as speech, behaviour, etc.

Such

a mod el implicitly cornbinr> 8 those dimersicns of soc.i.al stratification which
Max

\-Jebo.r distingui shed as status, po,r::r and wealth, each of ;.fhich ordi ne.l"' Dy

generates its o1rin distinct scale and rnnldng, which may or may not
correlate

clos~>ly

1 •
with the ranK1ngs
gem:-rated by others.

f i It is indeed

quitP common to find, especia)Jy when societies undergo rapid change, that

thf'se srrmrate> stratificatior;s on scales of "'ealth, power and status yield
quite

diff~ r ent

results

d istributiona.

a ~d

incJ1.:d ing some stabJe sociz:,ties, the
in va.r ious degr ees and ways.

thre:~G

In certain other contPxts

&lso~

scales [,_,·s nor;naJJy di:.::::cordant

.4ccc·rd:inzly, \>!hen co:nbined imprf-JssionisticuJ ly

to f orm n si q;lP :ranking scde, as in f.-:.' v'r 's ana.lyd.s , these three d:L:nensions

will normalJy yiold a co ntinuous

rath~r

than discontinuous

schcm~

of social

str~tification.

cJ.r.:ar Jy s<>gregc.tod

c1ass~=>s

wid as~rea d su~po rt

for

t h~

or strata, adr:·quate rut"'s of socld mobility,

social

crd ~ r,

end its hich l evel of stability.
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divided and contrapos"'d its population into two competing blocs of roughly
equal size, e>ach of which included members of all strata.

On this basis,

Kuper's anaJysis suggested that internally Jamaican society had little scope
for or need of major change, although it would natvTa11y benefit from
varjous minor changes, such as policies to control the emigration of skilled
personnel, or policies to ensure that a larger proportion of s cholarsnips
went to the cni1dr"'n of less-privileged parents.
ther,fore treat Adam Kup.,r 1 s account

On this su:I:mr:.:ry, 'We may

as representing the

optimistic model

of Ja.maican society which underlies thA broadly conservati.·ve orientations of

many Jemaicans.

BasicalJy, in terms of this model, the society is

egalitarian in the sense that it imposes no clear-cut racial barriers on
individual advanc-emPnt, but formally opens to all its opportunities for
competition s.nd achievement.

Likewise, despite its unavoidable imperfections,

th10 ::;oei.,ty p:'omotr::s justice, not merely at Jaw, but also in soc:i.al and
econorr:.ic life by

P.~suring

that effort and achievement reap appropriate rewards

within the conventional and

accept~d

limlts of public interest.

The pluralist model of J.!',JUaican s,ociPty >:hich I advanced a gcrJe~·a.tion
(L)
ago was based on fcur troacl ob:·;m·vatjor;s.
First1y 1 it directed attention to
the \<r'?ll-kno"m e.r:d \veJ 1-docc:n~!"l.ted cuJt1.;raJ diffror,:,r;c::es runong the people in
such i r.st:itutions} fir->] ds Hs l.anguage, rPcreation 1 m.::J[;ico-rA1i.gious b0lic:fn

and pr3ctice, mating,zrn famiJy rmd kinsh:i.p organization, ed\Jcation, prorerty,
savings, Jnbour e:xeha?Jge t;nd certain oth::,r economic i.r:.stitut:ior;s, as \.'ell as
Secor>d] y, these cuJttJral difft:rencos Wf.·re grouped ar,d

'l·1ix~d'.

Thirdly, it was pointed out ttatJ at lAast stereotypically, but

JarL~:.-5(::·-n (~i.JJ

tu.rD]
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'})
with the predominantly bfcwn or coloured middle section.

Finally, the model

emphasised that throughout its history until 1944, the overwhelming majority
of Jamaicans had never ha.d any dirPct voice in the local government;

and,

further, that since 1944 when universal suffrage was introduced, under the
divisive competition of the two major political
majority were politicaJly neutralized by
the two

co~pPting

th~ir

the large Afro-Jamaican
between
almost equal distribution among
part~es,

party blocs.

Adam Kuper and many othPrs have criticised this model as naive, rigid
and misleading.

~Iarxlsts

might se,y that it underplays the central significance

of economic organisation in generating and sustaining the stratification.
HowevPr, while implying the predominance of other factors in Jamaican social
structure, the pluralist model neither ignores nor denies those broad economic
features and categories which are subsumed by the
of local scciety.

~x±xt

economic class model

w'hat it does stress is the inconpleteness and inadequacy

of such a scheme, taken by itse1f, for the und8rstanding of Jamaican
given its apparent indifference to such

p~rvasive

soci~ty,

fc;cts of Jamaican life as

differP.nces of race, colour, culturP, political and social organlsation on
the

on~· hc::n~;

and t:;.e fundmr.ental dependence of the Jar.Jaice.n econcrr:y and

socj e::ty on po1i ticDJ. c.md mili. t s_ry powH for their

and

maint"'na~ce,

en the othPr.

On famili8r

!~stubj)

do~atic

sl'l:nent, developmen't

ground::, l<arxi.f;ts wUJ of

course r':' ject the idet: that pol i ticnl ccr.d:Ltions decisively govt>rn the

economic order·, dr>spite the (,vidence of th·"ir o'Wn irnmediate experience of

rul:i rg

~. m·ty

cc:r:mi tt.r-d 1tse1f

[\ td

its Gov-?rr:JJ:er:t to prcmote a mb:<?d eccnorr:y

in ,:o::-.<::.:Lcn tLrct:Eh p .'Of:.T Pss!ve ;; c; ciaJization of certdn strat q; ie !!COncmic

.:0.::17-

and forPdoomed to failure on familiar Harxist grour.ds.

However, their Marxist

al term1t.ive presuppose-s a revolution, than which th,.,re could be no more vivid
confirmation of the fact that, in practice if not in theory, they also recogr.ise

that po1i tical force and conditions regulate and govPrn the orgc.nisation ar.d
Horeover, although supporting the social

reorganisation of economic affairs.

democratic govPrr..'nent, given their revolutionary prerequisites of radical
reform, consistent Jamaican

~·lm'xists

must look forward to a

presumabJy after the collapse and fall of this GovPrnment.

revol~;.tion,

The simple fact

that vi th its present resot:rces of skilled manpower, the C'.zOverr.rnent of Jame..ica
cannot as yet properly manage those

ecor.om ~ c

resources and enterprises which
/

it alrF>ady controls, and is thP.refore quite incapable of efficiently EJdministering
~·.

a burAaucratically centraliz.ed natiomd economy, such as a succe s sful Marxist
revolution would presumably seek to estab1bh, merf'lY underlines further the
dependenct' of

econou~. ic

conditio~s.

political

organization and progriJrr_rnes on the app:ro pr iete

However a s yet

t~ cr e

is no evide nce to su ggest that

our local Marxists s.re dP.tern>d a whit by such knowledge of our s0rious lack
of administrative rr.ar.power and capacity.
The optirr;:i. s tic n;odel of Jarrw:i c ar.

soci~ty

social classes th a t enjoys hi gh 1rve) s cf r.opuler

as a status c ontimn:m of
c:m~sensus

and stability

undcrli nr. th'? ccr.s ervP. tism of r:·;nny at h emP a nd al:ro&d.

best eY.r;om:ded for Jamaica. in 19 74 by Ad ar:: r:uper.
model,

~:d. nee

thPn the

a s s~rt e d ccnsensu~:;

Unfnrtunat~ly

for this

he.s rapid] y po: f:.r·ized ir:to two

blocks of opinicn that .SPP:m he.:rdJy to s.dr:;:!. t of coJnr:ton midd1to gr ov;d , and r::any

cri~e a~d violanc ~ ,

op 1::1cn

~;

n
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action, as well as the objective situation, contradicts the views they assert.
As set out by

Indeed this mcdeJ is not nP.w.
in a11 essentials with that

pr~sE>nted

Kup~r

and othArs, it ccrrPsponds

by Fernando Henriques thirty years ago,

when Jamaica was a text-book illustration of the plur&.l society.

Nor should

the persistence of this model unchang"·d over this crowded ar.d eventful period
cause much surprise, for by and large this social-class model of Jamaican
society as a <!cntinuum without sharp cr deep divisions bet'\o;sen adjacent strata
and free of forffial or effective barri.ers to social mobility, is little more
than a sophisticated version of the folk-model of the privileged elite and
those who identify with the traditiomJ. social order, mistakenly or objectively,
by virtue of their interests.

Howev,:.r, whereas in 1948 and 1958 when Henriques and I respectively
attempted to skl'>tch the social structt:re, Jamaica nicely i1J ustrated the model
of a pltl!:'d sociC>ty, in 1978 the "(:Osition is rather more cc:-r.pJ.ex, as nn eff"'' ct
of the econorr.ic ar.d sociaJ
~11!xUX2:xE.N::bd.5:2:t

chang~s

thet have sir,cE"J occ-urrl'd;

:a:r~x~.tirnd:x:v.i~

most of these cr.anges had their roots in the years bet\..'een

l9U.
??

1938 and~~&~d:wh(->n the cc:r,pl"'x, tortuous and haJ tir:g processes of de-r:,luralization

of J amaJcan soci e ty got uriiHrwe.y with
rPJ:r':'ssion, th e

c~arisrn.atic

leadershi r of

islad 1 s first major trad E'! union.
order of industris.l

ger.er~ll

r~>lations

strikns, food rj_ots, official

Bt~s t at:ant e

1938 ?
. T!1at Y"'r:J.' sr,w

th (~

and t!·;G> found ation of the
b:i.r th. cf th<? modt"rn

in Je.ma :i.ca, a.nd tlw beginnir,g of the inordinately

slov, ling"'rir.g ezcd of th e oJd.
The introduetic):n of uni v<?:rsnJ suffra ge in 1944 fcn:·:n.J J y ended the age-

old diffPrPntial inccrpor ut icn of the ler[e Afro-Jarraican s nction,
by f &r thR mnjcrity of th e

political pownr in th9

w~ich fcr~~i

po~ulation.

p0cpJ~'s ha~ds;

but at t hat dat e ,

&~ 1

for thP next
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division into tvo hostile camps, each organised as a mass political party with
its affiliated trade union, undl=!r two opposed and outstanding leaders;

and

secondly by the reserve powers and initiativP.s which the British colonial
government :eetained and exercisf>.d unti1 Jamaica became independent in 1962,
follo,..ing its withdra,_,s.l from the V:est Indies Federation, which itself 01,1ed
its conception, forms and brief

exif~tence

to the British Colcnis.l Office.

From 1962 to 1972, for their first ten years of self-rule, Jamaicans
continued to support the soclal and economic order and policies 1,1hich they had
folJowP.d under the rivs.llP.ad8rship of Bustamante and Norman :M.anley since 19LL.,
Fven under

even after tho.se great leaders had \·Ji thdTavn from public life.

I

Independence, until 1972 their deep and equal division bet.'..•een the two
contraposed mass parties effectivoly neutra}izcd the overwhelming latent
power of the massive Afro-Jamaican section to precipitate change, by investing

pol:i tical initiative whol1y in the poli ti.caJ. elite, t.hus relegating t.he
elect.cra.l majority to e. purely react:i.vr:! and stlLs.idiru-y role.
1972 a sufficiently lexge segment of this

undcrprivil~ged

recognised that in substarwe their sGcial and
chang""d little since 19U,, despite th ,_.

frequ"'ntly pan-:dcd

b~fcrc

thern.

Gt~onomic

prnmis'~~i,

c,·_ FPb:::U~lry

However, by

sr:ction had

position had

polici8s and progrRD.mt:'ls so

2~>th

1972' bssides voting for.

or against a party, they aJ so explh:i tly vote1 for chan ge, by which they

understood and intendP.d s cme unspec5 fieC. or

ve ~;u c ly

identified improw:n:ents

in th,"ir statt:s, oppor·tt:rd.tit>s at'd lot, po1:ici:>s thp,t \.'culd in tt:rn require

some alterations of

th~

prf'vailing (·c:mo:nic end sociaJ f:tructure.

na.ture ar.d dirPct:ion of it::; thrus t

f c ~:

st:ch c >:;: ·: \?8 was

n· 2c~e

In 1974

cle er, though

not thP. detaih.

on tho

0f f~ rts

of diffpring
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.L!t

policies and programs in reducing or maintaining them.
of December 1976
~as

~hich

Th':> GeneraJ Flection

returned the PNP to office with an increased majority

fought and won on a straightforvTard appeal for support to reduce economic
Thus since November 1974, the political

inequality by socialist measures.

process has taught many Jemaicans to see their society more

~

often and

more clear J y as a hierarchy of econor11ically distinct and unequal classes.
To some degree the enhanced popularity of this basically economic

class model of the sociPty reflects and parallels othPr important changes
that have proceeded during the last twenty years, linked with the increasing
urbanisation, proletarienisation and secularisation of Jamaican society.
During that period the form8r1y distinctive cultural style of the middle

stra.tmn has aJ so changPd, folJ owing major changes of the sectional structure
and rAception of Rastaf'&rirm and

oth~'r

infl UPnces from the lo'!tler stratum.

RemovaJ of thP f'orm!"'r] y d minant "rhites, both local and

for~ign,

from the

centre: of the political stage to its wings and the gallery ref1ects the
increased concentration of pcliticaJ power and responsibiJ ity for Jamaican
..

affairs among more appropriate representatives of the Jar::aican people, who
e.rr' ovE>r~helmine1y black and co1ourr-d.

This d:ange,

~hich

has significant] y

mcdifi~?'d the 1956 model of Ja--:-:r.:d.cu as a plurBl eociety by srdfting the white

section

side-w:~:.ys

from its m·iginsJJy BUpPrior poJ itical position to a

marg:ir1al or;e, para] J el tc' that

occvpi~~d

by the dominant section of black and

coloured creoJ e elite, is itself t!1p grad1;al product of ct;rr:ulative shifts of

poli ticeJ pow"r dcring

th'~

JntPrvaL

As a consequence, instead of the

thrre od gimd sc,ctions of tt:o. fifti<,s, labeJ Jed loosely \/iite,

no\--J exh:i.bi ts t\,;o

s~"ctiom:

7

bre;~n

and black,

an uppc r end a 10\·!'"'r, beth Creo1l', and beth
though i:; d:1 ff~rer;t .ratics

Gi vcn rr: cent

sr?ct-] ~rizat::i

c,n,
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legislation, diffusion of Rastafarian ideas and certain administrative procrems,
several features that formerly distinguished the institutional practices of
these sections have lost their fermer significance;

and though in the main

the gross cultural discontinuitiPs persist, it is easy to understand how the
eecncn:ic-class model and the social-class model alike seem equally or even more approrr ia.t
to the present society.

As we have already seen, that is not the case.

However, those who uphold those models derive from them sharply opposed
conceptions and policies for Jar;,aica, and accordingly oppose one another
and contest legitimacy and power in the firm belief that the island can only
su£fer harm and ruin at the hands of their riva1s.

Given equivalent concern

with the country's welfare, adherents of the two alternative sets of class
models, the economic and the social, are therefore likely to campaign with
equal zeal for radical change on one hand, and authori terian restoration
of th€' status guo

a~

on the other.

Without further

co~ent,

I suggest

that the intense and confusing struggle of these principals and their
allies illustrates once more the continuing relevance of the pJ t;ral frame\>:c·r k
to our understanding of contempon:ry Jamaican society, particuJerly at this
time 'When the country, although so sadly poJa.rized, is nearly rnidvay in
the process of deplun;lizetion, by which i t will rid itself of t!10se
inequalities and injustices that have provided advocate8 of all types of
model discussed above 'With corr.mon cri t.:.r ia for norreati ve assessi!:ent 'of
Jamaican society.

